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Across

2. Permanently frozen layer of soil beneath 

the surface of the ground

3. Romans constructed this in order to 

worship all of the gods

4. What is the largest city in Turkey?

9. This river allows ships easy access to the 

inland city of London

13. This was the site of the Minoan 

civilization

14. Long, steep-sided glacial valley now 

filled by seawater

15. Destructive masses of ice, snow and rock 

sliding down mountain sides

17. What have Europeans built that aid 

transportation and irrigation?

19. The other group that Romans borrowed 

their belief systems, customs, and 

engineering skills

21. A fine, rich soil that is carried by the 

wind

22. Western Europe's major river

26. One of the groups Romans borrowed 

their belief systems, customs, and 

engineering skills from

27. Phillip II was originally from this country

29. This peninsula in Northern Europe is 

mountainous

30. Constantinople was the capital of this 

empire

Down

1. How many miles does most of Europe lie 

within a seacoast?

5. Primarily Ireland and Great Britain; are 

cool, hilly, & rainy

6. A tangle of mountain ranges and valleys 

located in southeastern Europe

7. System in which monarchs or lords gave 

land to nobles in return for pledges of loyalty

8. This was the ancient enemy of Rome that 

when defeated after the 3rd Punic War 

allowed Rome to forge a true empire

10. Christianity developed from this religion

11. Belief in one God

12. What percent approximately lives below 

sea level in the Netherlands?

16. An Alpine wind, occasionally blows bitter 

cold air into southern France

18. Large banks of earth and stone that hold 

back water

20. Other ancient civilization that shaped 

modern European culture

23. Was one ancient civilization that shaped 

modern European culture

24. Low-lying area from which seawater has 

been drained to create new farmland

25. Hot, dry winds from Africa

28. Rome gained this territory from Carthage 

after the First Punic War


